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With the forthcoming House of Representatives and federal assembly election, additional 
incidents of violation of the code of conduct have come forward. The incidents have 
increased further with the increase in election activities. The election commission has 
released four-point order prohibiting cameras, mobile and other restricted materials in the 
polling centre. 
 
An order released by the election commission enshrines that the all-party meeting will be 
held pursuant to Section 21 of the House of Representatives and federal assembly member 
election regulation 2022 requesting the voters not to bring matchsticks, lighter, cameras, 
mobile and other restricted materials.   
 
As per the election commission, they have directed the election officer to notify the voters 
that their cameras or mobile will be seized if they bring the same in the polling 
centre.  Commission has also directed the chief election officer, election officer, voting 
officer, assistant voting officer and security personnel to notify the voters that the actions 
contrary to the House of representative and federal assembly member election regulation, 
2022 and election code of conduct 2022 will be punished.   
 
The Ministry of Home Affairs released a notice on November 15 specifying that the schools 
designated as polling centres will remain closed from November 18 to 21. Similarly, 
government and public institutions shall remain closed on November 20 and 21. The 
government of Nepal has sent a letter to the Government of India asking them to stop the 
election advertisement in the areas sharing borders with Nepal.    
 
  
Province 1  
 
According to Sankhuwasabha representative, Bhawin Karki, the district election office 
has sent staff with voting material to the remote northern part of Bhotkhola Rural 
Municipality for the election to be held on November 20. District election office informed 
that the team are sent to the upper part of Bhotkhola Rural Municipality along with the 
pooling materials as it takes four to five days to reach there. Chief Electoral Officer Teknath 
Gautam informed that polling materials have been sent to the dudh pokhari elementary 
school, Thudam, Himalaya Elementary school Kimathang and Jyoti elementary school Ridak 
of Bhotkhola Rural Municipality in the first phase, considering the remoteness and 
geographical difficulty.   
  
Officials mobilized for the election have been instructed to carry food, medicines and 
required clothes as they have to walk or take a bus to reach the Municipality. Including two 
temporary centres, there are 164 pooling centres in the district. There is one house of 



representatives and two federal assembly constituencies. According to the district election 
office, there are 1,17,554 voters in the district.   
  
According to INSEC observer Hemraj Niraula, ward chairperson of Bhotkhola Rural 
Municipality, Wangchedar Bhote was spotted campaigning for Rajendra Prasad Gautam and 
Bhagishwor Gurung, candidate for House of representative and federal assembly member 
from his ward respectively.   
  
According to Bhojpur Representative, Ganesh Bista, Bhadra Parajuli, Personal officer of 
Rajendra Rai, a candidate from CPN unified socialist alliance of constituency one, provincial 
assembly ‘A’ misbehaved with an independent candidate Dilip Kumar Khatiwada on 
November 15. The representative informed that the accused had misbehaved with the victim 
while he was campaigning for the election at Sadanand Municipality-7, Dingla 
Bazar.  Considering the security, local administration destructed the stage made by the 
alliance in Pauwadhunga Rural Municipality-3, Changre after two political parties decided to 
conduct an election meeting at the same place on November 16. As per the local 
administration, Chyangre, Sordhan Rai had taken prior permission to conduct the election 
meeting on November 16.   
 
As per INSEC observer, the Mayor of Sadananda Municipality, Bhojpur, Surendra Udash and 
ward chairperson of Sadananda Municipality-12, Rajendra Katuwal were found campaigning 
for candidates of house of representative, Serdhan Rai and Provincial Assembly Hari Rai in 
their respective wards and local levels. Mayor Surendra Udas denied the reported incident 
of campaigning when INSEC raised question on his act. Election commission has enlisted the 
engagement of local representatives in election campaign as an act contrary to the election 
code of conduct.   
  
According to the Jhapa representative, Naresh Khati, chief election office informed that 
the action will be initiated against Keshav Niraula, Chairperson of National land commission 
and teacher Tej Prasad Chaulagain, if their engagement in the election campaign and 
violation of code of conduct is proven. Chandra Mani Gyawali, chief election officer stated 
that people receiving salary from the government will be penalized if they get involved in 
the election campaigning. Commission has initiated an investigation following a protest from 
UML, Jhapa constituency no.1 against the action of Niraula, chairperson of National land 
commission. He was found conducting a meeting along with the cadres of Nepal congress 
and slumps while campaigning for Bishwo Prakash Sharma, house of representative 
candidate from Nepal congress on November 14.  
  
According to Sunsari Representative, Jay Krishna Yadav, an election safety meeting has 
been concluded on November 15 between the district security committee and the provincial 
election command post. A complaint of a violation of the election code of conduct has been 
filed against Gyanendra Bahadur Karki, government spokesperson and Minister of law, 
communication and information, in the chief election official. Minister Karki was allegedly 
spotted using a government vehicle to run the election campaign. Arjun Adhikari, chief 
election officer said that the case will be investigated.   
  



Madhesh Province  
 
According to Saptari representative, Manohar Kumar Pokhrel, parties are running the 
election campaigns using t-shirts, caps, and towels with their emblem printed on it, contrary 
to the election code of conduct. Additionally, many vehicles are running without the pass. 
Stickers and posters are also used in the public vehicles as a part of the election campaign. 
After the restriction posed on the conduction of campaign using vehicles with Indian number 
plate, such vehicles are being used without flags and party symbol.  The commission has 
restricted the production, distribution and use of jacket, t-shirt, vest, cap, mask, locket or 
other wears reflecting party’s symbol in it. As per the Saran Hari Luitel, election code of 
conduct monitor, even though the parties have submitted written consent on following the 
election code of conduct, implementation of the same is nominal.   
  
According to Mahottari representative, Ajay Kumar Sah, police has arrested seven 
cadres of NCP Maoist in the charge of being involved in the protest against election. 
According to Krishna Pangeni, SP of district police office Mahottari, seven people including 
Birendre Yadav, central member, Rajeshwor Yadav and driver of tata sumo numbered ja 1 
cha 1171 have been arrested.   
  
Bagmati Province  
 
According to Sindupalchwok representative, Nati Babu Dhital, Bedanidhi Khanal, Chief 
District Officer, informed that security measures have been adopted to commence the 
upcoming election peacefully. As per Bikash Rijal, district election officer, there are total of 
60,273 voters in the district and 321 polling centres. Including 1,507 temporary police, total 
of 2,596 security personnel has been mobilized in the district to conduct the election 
peacefully.   
  
According to Dhading representative, Sitaram Adhikari, Shaligram Jamkattel, a 
candidate for the house of representative has disseminated symbols engraved t-shirts in the 
district. Local Dilbahadur Ramte has accused Rajendra Prasad Pande, NCP Socialist party 
candidate of using more than 20 vehicles in the process of campaigning and inviting locals 
for gathering in Galchi Rural Municipality 4,5 and 6.   
  
According to Nuwakot Representative Nawadip Shrestha, 24 prisoners in the district jail 
will be casting their votes to a proportionate representation of the house of Representatives 
in the upcoming election. Gangalal Yogi, chief of the prison, informed that even though the 
number of prisoners is more than 24, they will not be able to cast their votes as they don’t 
have their name registered as a voter. There are 16 female inmates in the prison, however, 
all the eligible voters are male.  As per Jay Prasad Gautam, chief of district election office, 
temporary polling centre will be created in the district police office for inmates, officials in 
the district and security personnel to vote.   

  

According to Kathmandu Representative Bimal Paudel, candidates are disseminating 

coloured card to the citizens using high volume while campaigning for the election.   



According to Lalitpur Representative, Deepak Prasad Ghimire, Dr. Sachin Ghimire, 

Rastrya Swatanra Party’s candidate from Lalitpur constituency one has organized a sit-in at 

Chapagau, along with seven-point demands. Demands like maintenance of economic 

transparency, monkey management in Godawari Municipality, free technical education for 

economically vulnerable, Goma Thing and Chandra Bahadur Tamang have been made by the 

protester. Jay Raj Acharya, Chief District Officer has mentioned that they are aware of the sit-

in, however, it is not against the election code of conduct. He further added, it is the rights of 

citizens to conduct sit-ins without harming others.    
 
According to Ramechhap Representative Navaraj Ghimire, 57 inmates of Ramechhap 
prison will be able to vote in the House of Representatives election to be held on November 
20. Although there are 328 prisoners in Ramechhap prison, only 57 names are on the voter 
list. Madhukar Shah, the head of Ramechhap District Birnachan Office, informed that they 
can vote on the proportional side of the House of Representatives. A temporary polling 
station has been set up for them inside the prison premises. He said that the prisoners will 
vote inside the prison. Currently, 311 men and 17 women are incarcerated in Ramechhap 
prison. 
 
According to Chitwan Representative Dipendra Adhikari, a total of 460 polling stations 
have been designated in three areas of the district in the upcoming provincial assembly and 
house of representatives elections. There are 160 polling centres. Out of 460 polling booths, 
63 polling booths are in charge of women polling officers. There are 32 women polling 
officers in Constituency 1, 10 in 2 and 21 in 3. Similarly, two temporary polling stations have 
been designated in Chitwan. A temporary polling booth has been designated at the Land 
Revenue Office premises in Bharatpur and Bharatpur Jail. Chief of District Election Office 
Bhimsen Karki said that no matter what the centre or venue is, there will be only one vote. 
  
Lumbini Province 

According to Rolpa Representative Tilak Gharti Magar, the inmates of Rolpa Prison will 
also be voting in the upcoming elections to be held on November 20, 2022. According to Jailer 
Bishal Khanal, 61 inmates from Rolpa Prison are voting. Among them, 55 men and six women 
will be able to vote proportionally. Voting arrangements have been made for them by 
constructing a temporary polling station inside the prison premises. Similarly, Jokh Bahadur 
Mahara, the candidate of the provincial assembly’s constituency No. A from the ruling 
alliance conducted election campaigning by playing the sound system loudly at the district 
headquarters, Liwang on November 14. Similarly, Padam Thapa, the candidate of the 
Rashtriya Prajatantra Party's Representative Assembly, has also gone door to door by micing 
through the sound system. Flags were used in the rally against the code of conduct. The 
leader of the CPN Maoist Center, Krishna Bahadur Mahara, candidate for the House of 
Representatives Barshman Pun from the coalition, the coalition's provincial constituency 
no.A. Jokh Bahadur Mahara, and Ammarsingh Pun of Nepali Congress addressed the 
assembly. 



According to Palpa Representative Yagya Murthi Timilsina, preparations for the election 
of House of Representatives and Provincial Assembly members are going on rapidly in the 
district. The training of polling officers and assistant polling officers deployed in the House 
of Representatives and Provincial Assembly member elections has been completed. The 
officers who will be deployed in 246 polling booths of 118 polling stations in Palpa, which 
has two constituencies in the House of Representatives and four in the Provincial Assembly, 
have been trained. Chief Election Officer Kamal Raj Bista informed that 2,955 more 
employees will be deployed in the election. There are 201,326 voters in Palpa including 
103,118 women and 98,208 men. Chief District Officer Jagannath Pant said that the ban on 
the sale and distribution of alcohol will be enforced throughout the district from November 
15 until the counting of votes is completed. 

According to Banke Representative Laxmi Tharu, it has been found that the cases of 
violation of the code of conduct of the House of Representatives and the Provincial Members' 
Assembly are in the villages than in the cities. In Fattepur and Narainapur Constituency 1, 
flags and pamphlets have been placed on private electricity poles and a flag pole has been 
placed in the liaison office. In front of Shiddeshwar Secondary School of Rapti Sonari Rural 
Municipality-6, there is a contact office of Nepali Congress, CPN Maoist Central Alliance. 
Democratic Samajwadi Party, Nepal has done market rounds using auto-rickshaws, and 
vehicles. 

Karnali Province 

According to Salyan Representative, Mina Budhathoki, as the elections for the House of 
Representatives and Provincial Assembly members are approaching, during the election 
campaigning in Sharda Municipality-8 Simkhark village of Salyan district, poles with election 
symbols hung by CPN (UML), Nepali Congress and CPN-Unified Socialist contrary to the code 
of conduct have been found. 

According to Surkhet Representative Prabha Kumari Rawat, as the election day is 
approaching, the state election officer Durga Prasad Chalise said that the materials required 
for the election are being packed. He said that the necessary materials such as ballot paper, 
Swastika stamp etc. were packed on November 15. In addition, the election commission has 
completed sample voting in Birendranagar municipality and Chinggad rural municipality on 
November 15 to prevent invalid votes. Provincial election officer Chalise has informed that 
590 officers and assistant election officers will be deployed in the Surkhet district. 

According to Jumla representative Mandatta Rawal,  13 candidates from different 
political parties and independents candidate are competing in the election. Jumla has one 
constituency for the election of the House of Representatives in which there are four 
candidates and there are two candidates for the Provincial Assembly in which there are nine 
candidates. In the district, Nepal Majdoor Kisan Party, CPN-UML, CPN-Maoist Center and RPP 
have registered their candidacy in the House of Representatives. According to the District 
Election Office, Jumla, 83 polling stations and 106 polling centres and two temporary polling 
centres will be set up in Jumla for the election. There are a total of 68,638 voters in the 
district. According to the office, there are 36 thousand 783 voters for the provincial assembly 



election constituency (a) and 31 thousand 855 voters in the provincial assembly election 
constituency (b). Mukesh Kumar Keshari, Coordinator and Chief District Officer of the 
District Election Operation Committee, said that 848 employees and 1,800 security 
personnel will be mobilized in the district for the limited police election. 

According to Rukum (West) Representative Manisha KC,  District Election Office, Rukum 
West has started the distribution of election materials. Kumari Rima Malla, head of the 
election office, informed that the distribution of materials required for the polling stations 
has started from November 14. According to him, on November 15, voting materials were 
distributed to the polling stations in Chaurjahari Municipality, Sanibhari Rural Municipality 
and Banfikot Rural Municipality. The election programs of political parties in Rukum West 
have been peaceful. 

According to Kalikot Representative, Kali Bahadur Malla, women health volunteers and 
ward employees are providing voter education in 82 wards of nine local levels in Kalikot 
district. Also, Dhan Bahadur Malla, Information Officer of the District Election Office, Calikot 
has informed that the District Election Office is conducting sample voting in different places 
of the district. According to him, materials are being distributed to polling officers of 
Narharinath, Pachaljharna, Palata, Sannitriveni rural municipality and Raskot municipality.  

According to Dolpa Representative Bishnu Prasad Devkota, it has been found that the 
ruling coalition parties have held election meetings in schools against the election code of 
conduct. Dhan Bahadur Budha of CPN- Unified Socialist who is a candidate for the House of 
Representatives on behalf of the ruling coalition party, Bir Bahadur Shahi of CPN Maoist, the 
candidate for Karnali Provincial Assembly Constituency No. (A), Dipendra Bahadur Shahi, 
the candidate of Provincial Assembly (A) of Nepali Congress held an assembly in the school.  

According to Mugu Representative Jeevan Sejuwal,  the CPN-UML and ruling alliance 
parties who participated in the election in the district have put up colourful posters, 
pamphlets and flashboards against the election code of conduct. According to Chief Election 
Officer Govinda Acharya, the office of the Chief Election Officer has verbally alerted the 
parties to remove the materials posted against the code o f conduct and requested them not 
to do other unethical actions. 

According to Jajarkot representative Dinesh Shrestha,  security personnel along with 
voting materials and polling officers have left for the polling station from the headquarters 
in Jajarkot. District Election Officer Nabin Kathayat said that the voting material for 35 
polling stations of Barekot Rural Municipality, Kushe Rural Municipality, and Junichande 
Rural Municipality of Jajarkot along with polling officers and security personnel have already  
received all the necessary materials for voting from the District Election Office and have gone 
to the polling station. 

Sudurpaschim Province 

According to Kailali Representative Mainamoti Chaudhary, three written complaints 
have been filed in the office of the Chief Election Officer till November 15, alleging violation 



of the code of conduct. On the charge of violating the election code of conduct issued for the  
election, two of those against whom the complaint was filed for hanging election campaign 
materials in public transport autorickshaws and public places, distributing cash to entice 
voters and have removed the pamphlets. Ram Prasad Joshi, the information officer of the 
Chief Election Officer's office, said that the mayor of Godavari Municipality, Birendra Bhatta, 
had included the cadres of another party into their party just before election. 

According to Baitadi Representative Nari Badu, the Chief Election Officer Jayanand 
Paneru said that the training of polling officers has been completed and the distribution of 
voting materials has started. According to him, 1,700 employees will work in the polling 
booths and have been trained for voting materials have been handed over. Chief District 
Officer Suresh Panti said that in this district, which has 211 polling centres and 129 polling 
stations, 2,500 security personnel have been deployed for polling. 

According to INSEC Darchala representative Narendrasingh Karki , Shankar Singh 
Dhami, an independent candidate for the Provincial Assembly Constituency No. 1 (A), 
submitted a petition to the office of the Chief Election Officer on November 15, demanding 
that voters should be allowed to vote by themselves in order to make the elections clean and 
free. Dhami said that if the voter cannot vote by himself during the election, he will be 
deprived of the right to vote, and this action will raise questions about fair and clean 
elections. It has been demanded to remove the system of voting through the kin of persons 
other than those who have disabilities. Dhami, a candidate for the post of Provincial 
Assembly member, has also demanded that no person other than a family member should 
be allowed to assist those people with disability. 

According to Bajura representative Padam Bahadur Singh, after the training organized 
by the District Election Office for the elections, the Election Officers and Assistant Polling 
Officers have started to go to their assigned areas taking election materials. On November 
15, election materials and ballot papers were handed over to the polling officers of Wards 
No. 1, 2 and 3 of Swamikartik Khapar Rural Municipality, Ward No. 1, 2 and 3 of Himali Rural 
Municipality, the most distant and remote rural municipality of the district. Navaraj Awasthi, 
the Election Officer of the District Election Office, said that 993 employees have been 
mobilized with election materials in 70 polling stations in the district. There are 70 polling 
stations and 112 polling stations in the district. 

According to Kanchanpur representative Lily Kunwar, security vigilance has been 
increasingly targeting the security of the representative and provincial assembly elections 
to be held on the 4th of November. In order to conduct the elections for the members of the 
House of Representatives and the members of the Provincial Assembly to be held in a clean, 
fair and fear-free environment, the border posts with India will be closed from 12 midnight 
on November 17 to midnight of November 20 and the security arrangements have been 
tightened in the border areas from today before this, in the coordination meeting with the 
border Indian security officials, to control the criminal activities in the border area, to seal 
the border area for 72 hours until the election day, to sto p illegal activities from the border 
area, illegal weapons, drug trafficking, human trafficking etc. Chief District Officer of 
Kanchanpur Aryal said that security agencies will remain active on both sides. 



According to Dadeldhura district representative Bhupendra Bista, although the 
Election Commission has issued a code of conduct that states that the elected representatives 
of the local level are not allowed to campaign and solicit votes, the representatives of the 
Amargadhi Municipality are asking for votes in the favour of the candidates. Dilliraj Joshi, 
Deputy Mayor Parvati Devi Jhukal and Tank Chhetri, Ward Chairperson of Amargarhi 
Municipality-5, who were elected from Nepali Congress in Amargarhi Municipality, were 
found to be soliciting votes for their party candidates. 
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